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Searching or Browsing BorrowBox  

 

In the BorrowBox app 

 

Searching 

 

The search option in the app looks for matches to any words and part words 

 

Tap the search button to do a quick search for Title, Author, Series, Narrator etc.  

Enter your search text and select: 

• use the slider to search on either eBooks or eAudiobooks.  

• tap ‘Available’ to restrict the search to titles that are currently available for 
loan. 
 

 
 

 

Browse by Author 

To find other books by the same author, open any title by that author and scroll down 

the screen to view additional eBook and eAudiobook titles by that author: 
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Browse by Category or Genre 

 

There are several ways to filter results when browsing the BorrowBox app 

 

To view titles by topic, go to the bottom of the app and select either eBook or 

eAudiobook 

At the top of the screen select ‘All’ or a specific age group, then select from  

• Category 

• Genre or  

• All Releases  
 
 

There are a wide variety of Genres, some of which include several subsections: 
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If you are not sure which Genre to select, view a previously borrowed title or a new 

title that you are interested in, scroll down to view the Genres this title is listed under. 

 

Or scroll to the bottom of the screen to see other eBooks and eAudiobooks on 

similar topics.  

 

    

 

Finding eBooks in other languages 
 
Select Genre, scroll down to Language, select the language you want from the list.  
Not all titles are currently showing in the language section on the app. To view all 
titles, please use the website until this problem is fixed. 
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On the BorrowBox website 

Browse the website by selecting one of the following from the top of the web page: 

• Featured titles – including the ‘Read Now’ or ‘Listen Now’ best titles without the 
queues, followed by other topical listings  

• Explore - is similar to categories on the app, eg most popular titles etc. 

• Genres includes a list of genre headings on the left of the screen with dropdowns 
for subcategories  
 

 

 

Browse by author 

Open a title by an author you are interested in, then scroll down within that record to 

see additional titles available in eBook or eAudiobook format 

 

Basic search 

Click on the search icon.  

The basic search will find matching keywords in Title, Author, Narrator, Series, 

Genre, ISBN etc.  

Either leave the setting as ‘All Formats’ or select eBook or eAudiobook from the 

dropdown. 

 

Advanced search 

To access the Advanced search, click on the Advanced link to the right of the search 

screen 
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The Advanced search includes separate search fields for the options listed above, 

plus options to filter by: 

• age category or age range 

• fiction/nonfiction 

• genre 

• language 

• number of pages (eBook) or duration (eAudiobook) 

• released or added dates 

 

Finding eBooks in other languages 

Select eBooks, then All eBooks from the top menu 

   

 

Select Filter (on the left of the screen) 

Select the preferred language from the  

Language dropdown 

 

 


